lB.t-1.9.Bouee of Bepree'entatibee'
Committee on l$e Pubitiarp

March 8.2007

The Honorable Albedo R. Gonzales
Attorney General of the United States
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
Dear Mr. Attorney General:

We write to follow up on the hearings held in the House and Senate Judiciary
Committees this week concerning the forced resignations ofsix U.S.Attorneys. At these
hearings, a number of important disclosures were made, several of which raise very troubling
legal questions about the conduct of officials at the Justice Department. Because of these
concerns, and in order to further our investigation, we ask that you make available to us certain
officials at the Department for follow-up questioning next week and that you provide us with
certain critical documents and information.
At our hearings we learned of a number of houbling matters. Among other things:

Two of the fired U.S.Attorneys, Mr. Bogden and Mr. Charlton, testified that they were
told by Mr. William Mercer, the Acting Associate Attorney General, that they were fired
for political reasons in order to put others in those positions so they could build their
resumes,contrary to the claim by Justice Department oficials that they were fired for
"performance related" reasons. Many of the rationales far the terminations offered by
Mr. Moschella at our hearing do not appear to hold up to scrutiny. For example, Mr.
McKay was allegedly terminated because of his promotion of an information sharing
p r o m , even though he was praised for this work and his program was selected to be a
pilot program by the Depamnent. Mr. C u m i n s was allegedly terminated in part because
he was rumored to want to leave before his term was finished, even though he testified he
had never toId that to anyone at the Department prior to his resignation. Mr. Charlton
was allegedly terminated because he wanted the FBI to tape the confessions of allegd
child molesters fo facilitate their convictions, even though the Deputy Attorney General's
ofice had asked him not to resign over this issue and asked him to initiate a pilot
program on this matter.

Mr. lglesias and Mr. McKay testified that there were several effortsmade to influence
hcir prosccutorial decisions, For csamplc, Mr. Zglcsins testified that he fell "lenncd on1'
and "sickened" by ex park congressional contacts, and Mr. McKay testified that he
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received a call from a congressional representative apparently intended to pressure him to
pursue a criminal vote fraud investigation, and subsequently stated that he was asked
during an interview with White House Counsel Harriet Miers to explain why he had
'Lmishandled"that issue. This testimony raises serious issues concerning possible undue
influence and obstruction of justice.

Mr. Curnrnins tatified that he received a call 6om Michael Elston, Mr. McNulty's Chief
of Staff, who informed him that voluntary testimony to Congress by Mr. Cummins or any
of his colleagues would be seen as "a major escalation of the conflict meriting some kind
of unspecified form of retalia~ion."On its face, this testirnony raises the possibility that
the Department may have sobght to obstruct Congress' efforts to ascertain the truth
conceming these firings.

In order to fudher our investigation and resolve the many contradictions between
statements by the Department and the terminated U.S. Attorneys, we need to interview several
employees at the Department, and accordingly ask that you make them available to us to
interview within the next week. These individuals include:
Paul McNulty, Deputy Aitorney General;

D.Kyle Sampson, Chief of Staff to the Attorney General;
Michael Elston, Chief of Staff to the Deputy Attorney General;

Michael Battle, Director, Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys;
I

Monica Goodling, Senior Counsel to the Attorney General and Liaison to the White
House; and
William Mercer, United Slates A ~ o m e yfor Montana and Acting Assmiale Atlorney
General.
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We will also require that you provide to us information and documents next week as
well.' Specifically, we request that you supply the following documents and information in
accordance with &hedefinitions enclosed with this letter:

copies of all documents (including but not limited to e-mails), either within the
Department of Justice or relating to communications between anyone at the Department
and the White House or any other person or entity,concerning the termination of the six
U.S. Attorneys who testified at our hearing and the selection of their replacements. This
includes, but is not limited to, any materials relating to the meetings held within the
Justice Deparhnent on the subject, communications fiom or to &e White House on the
subject, any lists of U.S. Attorneys to be replaced, any lists of replacement candidates for
their positions, the Justice Department and Administration responses to the controversy
over the firings, and post-termination communications with the fired U.S. Attorneys;

copies of all documents relating to communications between the Justice Department and
Members of Congress concerning any of the terminated U.S. Attorneys in advance of
their terminations;
copies of all documents relating to communications that the Justice Department had with
the terminated U.S. Attorneys during their tenure in office concerning any failure in their
performance, including any failure to comply with the Justice Department's priorities or
directives;
the names of any Members of Congress who were given advance notification of the
terminated U.S. Attorneys by anyone in the Justice D q m e n t , together with the dates of
any such notification; and
the names of all individuals in the White House and Justice Department who were in any
respect involved in the decision to seek the resignation of the terminated U.S. Attorneys,
in addition to those identified by Mr. Moschella in his testimony.

'Pursuant to a lerter delivered to Mr. Moschella on Monday, March 5,2007, we had
hoped to receive certain requested documents and information in advance of the hearing. For
purposes of this lelter, any reference to the Justice Deparbnent encompasses all componenls
thereof, e.g., h e Executive Office for United States Attorneys.
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We request that you provide the requested documentary materials and other information
to us by 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 15,2007, and we will be in touch with your office
concerning the above individuals. Responses and questions should be directed to the Judiciary
Committee office, 2 138 Raybum House Office Building, Washington, DC 205 15 (tel: 202-225395 1; fax: 202-225-7680). Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely,

and Administrative Law

Enclosure
cc:

Hon. Richard A. Hertling
Hon. h a r S. Smith
Ron. Christopher B. Cannon

Definitions

I.

The term "document" means any written, recorded or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, and whether original or
copy, including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports,
manuals, instructions, working papers, records, notes, letters, notices,
confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals, pamphlets, magazine or
newspaper articles, interoffice and intra-office comunications, electronic
mail (e-mail), contracts, cabIes, notations of any type of conversation,
telephone calls, meetings or other communications, bulletins, printed matter,
computer printouts, teletypes, banscripts, diaries, analyses, summaries,
minutes, comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars,
reviews, opinions, studies and investigations, questionnaires and surveys,
and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary versions, alterations,
modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the foregoing,
as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and graphic or oral
records of any kind (including without limitation, photographs, charts,
graphs, voice mails, microfiche, microfilm, videotape, recordings and
motion pictures), and electronic and mechanical records or representations
of any kind (including without limitation, tapes, cassettes, disks, computer
files, computer hard dnve files, CDs, DVDs, memory sticks, and recordings)
and other written, printed, typed or other graphic or recorded matter of any
kind of nature, however produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in
writing, film, tape, disk, videotape or othenvise. A document bewing any
notationmot a part of the original text is to be considered a separate
document. A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the
meaning of this term.

2.

Theterm'%ommunication~~meanseachmannerormeansofdisclosureor
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral,
electronic, by document or otherwise, and whether face-to-face, in a
meeting, by telephone, mail, e-mail, telexes, discussions, releases, personal
delivery, or otherwise.
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The Honorable J o h Conyers
Chairman
Commith on the Judiciary
U.S. Houe of RcprcsenWivcs

Washington, DC 20515

The Hononble Linda T.Sancha
Chainvoman
SubcommitI# on Commercid and

AdminisiraliveLaw
Cornmince on the Judiciary
U.S. House of Reprrseacativesm

WaEhinglon, DC 20515

D w Mr. C

h a h and Madam Chairwoman:

This supplements our p d o w m p o w to p u r leiter, dated March 8,2007, which
requexcd dacummts and o h information about the rcquat for the mignations of tight United
Sram Attomtys. Unda the m d h y circmsianw of lhis mwm, it is importaut Tor Ihc
Conand Ihc pcoplc ilm p m t s lo undazmd k t h the m n s for ow decisions to q u w l
t b s t rtsiptiow and our tfforls Lo provide tstimony to Conabout this m a t h . It would k
improper lo m o v e a Unild Slates Attomcy Tor parlisan m n s in rcraliatioa for bringiag or
failing lo bring, or in an csbn to prevmlthe U.S. Amrncy h r n bringing, a particular
pmsaution or edo-ent
aciiw - such as for failing to pursuc a public cormptionwse.
Bmasc h e A m a i m public must have mnlidcncethal such wmideratiom oFpgain did
no! facior inlo the decision to & ror cht resignalionof t h s c eight f d d prosecutors, we arc
prnviding B e Sukommittcc with w&dcntial, delibmiivc dncuments that dis~losethe pioeess
-&ugh which Ihe Dtparnnen! -bed those decisions and prcparcd br testimony. Thinlase
orsuch &~libaativt
matdals i s virtually u n p d e n t t d and reflccrs Lhtkpartmmt's
mmmilmmt to e n h g thal all the releran; information undalying ihesc decisions is avaitable
ro Congress.
Enclosd are o v a 3,000 paga of documcnk rqmmivc 10 your requmt Consisrcnt with
our prior p d u c t i o q we will makc unredactd copies ofhtrc dccumcnrs available for m i c w at
Ihe ~ c ~ a & n e nbyl Cornmiltee M. The cncloscd dwumcnis were locared in the Offica of tbt
Aaomey Gmm& Deputy Attorney Gmeral, hwcidc Atlomey Chad, and the Exrnutive
OlIice for Unitad Slnlcs Atiomcqs. As indialed in our letter o f Marth 13,2007, we are

redacting pwonal in10rmniioo based upon individual privacy inlercsrr;. Alw redacted is
i d o m t i o n h m multi-subjccl documents about olher subjecls, wmpleltIy unrelaled to rhc
m o v a l of my U.S.Attorneys; a few ofthcsc rcdaclions conccrnnon-public idormation aboul
opcn criminal invcsti gauons, which will no1be made available for &cw.

Additionally, w e are redacting information thal would idcnrify oihcr U.S. Atlomcyswho
were mnsiduEd lor wssibIe ranoval but ultimatelv w m not ask4 lo r&m. and idomadon
about candidats to &I- ihosc who werc rernov;d unlcss that idomti& ptapd a rolc in rbt
removal daision W c alsn have made arcw &Lions
orinformationdmul considention of
candidaim iorjudicial appoinlmen&. In making h e &tiom, wc are seeking to praervc the
privacy md proraional viability of host who are continuing 10 servc ns U.S.Anorn~ysas well
as individuals who havc b m carsidered bul not selafled as nominus for ha! psilion While
wc appreciate ihc Commitiet's i n t c r d in confirming the charach o f h m redacliom, we are
unawm or any vdue in publicly disclosing h e unrcdactcddocumenls h a t would oukcigh ihc
damage lo hc i n d i v i d h involvcd and fheir ability lo function cffeclivcly as U.S.Altomcys or
prnfessionals in o l h a roles. It would bc palenrly u n h to Ihc individuals and also risk
destruction of h e Imt and collegiality [hat is critical lo ihcDcpamneo~'srelationship wi~hIhw
and all orhuU.S. Anomw. We
o i w m e , prepared to nqmncl lo Cornmillee M
qustiom about pMticUl~redactions in Buc records.

WEh a w identified thret carcgories a l docurncnls h
r r;lix such si@icanl
eon!idmtidib and privacy intatsls that we need Lo limit our w n s e to m a k i q thc documtafs
available for Cornmince staiFrwjnv at Lbt Dep*mt
or your p m n a l renew al your office.
Onr calcgory cansisk oCdocumcnts rclating to a rrquest by fhc U.S. Attorncy for rhe Wstcm
D i c t of Michigan for an Office of F r o h s i o d Rcspombility (OPR) invcsligation into a leak
oiidomauon about an ongoing OPR investigation rrgading the conducroZ an G s h l U.S.
Attorney in lhat of6c~.Tbc xcond &gory consists ordocumfs relahg to tbt U.S.
Attorney's O5ce in rhc Northern Dkkict oPCaIXomia, including i n t d managcmcnl issues
and a special EARS investi~tionThm documcnls include wmmunicatioos mnIidm~ally
mbmined lo D e p d e n t okcials byauomcys, and we bclicve h a t prtscrvation of Iheir
confidmtiality is irnmrbnr Lo prtservinp. h a candor or such comrnunicatio~in Lhc future. As
you may 41,
wc have pre&us~slyprod;ccd Lhc hd EARS reports for he oficcs of ihe.U.S.
Attorneys who taljfied bdom he Submrnitttt. Thc 6nal ca~taorv
- conshs of
--cudation
memoranda submind in conntction wirh Arrorncy General decisions on
whether to suk thedealh penalty in individual a m ,which arc extremely sensitive law

-

dorc~mcnldelibwative materials.
As d s c n i abovq we have made [he full disclosure o f delibmtivc dmummu leading
up tb the Dcpmiment's dceisian to reques~h e U.S. Attorney resignationsbmuse wercu~gnize
the Commiltm's in~cresLin obtaining inlormation about the mohivabn and masom for Lhar
decision. And mmktcnl wih that mtioaalc, we have also pmvided documcnk rtlatbg to our
communications with lhoaU.S. AHomq boh before and afta M b a 7,2006, the date Ihc
mignations wtn: rcquestd.

Our response regarding thc remaining dmumcnts gcncntcd nAer December P is based
on different considerations. We ye providing anolber mrcgory oidofurnenis generaled after lhal
date, but are doing so to satisFy anohcr legifhate Commincc purpox: 11.5 interestin examining
the Department's provision of hcornplele idormation to Coagrtss. Wc ate providing
deliberative documenb m n d g h c preparation o i h congressional ttstimony by Dcpdmt
oficials in ordcr to clruify Ihe integrity orour pmcas for preparing the testimony.
E x q t as prcviouly indicated and wrusistcat w i h long-standingExecuuve Branch
p r a c u q bowmu, we are not providing ohm documents gcncratcd wilhio the Executive Branch
for Ibc purpse orreipnding Lo kc congrtssional (and m d a ) inquiries about the A p t i n u s .
Thc appmpnalc functioning of the separation of powers quires hat Exezutivt Bmnch o&i&
presme h c ability to communicate conlidmtidlyas h e y d i x u s how to m-pond to inquiries
h m a coordinatebmnch of government. Such robust internal wnuaunications would bc
eLTalively chilled, if not hnl t 4 irthcy wcrc disclosed, which could . i u b s f ~ t i d impedc
y
my
agmy's ability lo q o n d to wngcssionai ovasight requests. That r d t would bc dctrimenbl
to the opmtions of both Ibc Branch= and S r v e no useful pqmst.

Finally, dlhoughwe have made available dofumenu that wnccm our i d d f i a t i o n or
rcplacemcutcandida1cs for he U.S. Attomy positions prior to Dmrnbcr - h u e that
idormati~nmay have rcfwance lo Lhe daision to requcrl ihc h c p t i o n s , we are not reltasing
idormation abou! Ihc D c p m e a t ' s ongoing, wnfidenM wmidaation of candidat= to s j l l
L
b
m positions, which began aRer D e c a n b ~ 7 That
~ . mniidcmtion is inlem to Ibt cxcrcisc of
fhc Presidmt's mnrtitutiand authority Lo app~intExecutive Branch officials.and il implicate
si@wnl privacy i n l m a lor he individuals who may be, or mny have beeq mbjaet Lo
consideration for t h e positions.

Wc bcliwt hat the provision nf h e enclosum completes our rtrpom io your document
rques(, athough we will certainly supplmml Lhjs -me
ifwe idmtify ndditional rrr;ponsive
docummls. We hope that this informarion is hclpful and would appreciate Ihe opwunity to
confa h-h
w i h the Comminte if you have funhaquestioos about this maner.

Richard k Heding
Acting Assistan1 Ariomcy Gmcral

ec:

The Hownblc Lamar Smith
hoking Minority Mernbtr
Cornud-lee on the Judicivy

The Honorablc Chrisuopher B. CYlnon
W n g Minority Member
Subcommiuee on Commercial md
Adminishative Law
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The Honorable Alberto R. Gonzales
Artomey General of the United States
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N W
Washington, DC 20530
Dear Mr. Attorney General:

We are writing with respect to the documents that the Justice Deparhnent has continued
in response to our March 8 letter requesting the production of documents and
witnesses concerning the boubling U.S. Attorney controversy. Although a large volume of
documents has been provided, the Department has continued to withhold d a c t e d versions of
many of these documents despite our repeated requests for them. In order to fulfill the pledge
you made to the American people on national television to tmly get to the bottom of this growing
conboversy, we ask that you agree to provide these documents to us voluntarily by 1 :00p.m.
tomorrow, or we will have no alternative but to pursue appropriate legal redress to secure their
production, as was authorized yesterday by the Subcommittee on Commercial and
to withhold

Administrative Law.
As was made clear to Assistant Attorney General HertIing when doc urn en?^ were initially
produced on March 13, we are not interested in personal details such as social security numbers
and telephone numbers, and do not object to your redacting that information. To cahy out our
oversight responsibilities,however, it is important to obtain access to the two other categories of
information that are being withheld: the names o1U.S. Attorneys who were being considered for
termination, and the names of replacement candidates, particulariy for the U.S. Attorneys who
were actually terminated. Repeated e-mails and oral requests fiom our staff have stated
specifically that we could not accept those conditions and have renewed our request for full,
wedacted copies. The only response, however, has been a March 19 letter fiom the Department
reiterating these unacceptable reshictions. The only concessions-permitting staff review, only at
the Department, with no note-taking permitted conceming the redacted material, and allowing
Member-only review in their offices-are unacceptable.
Mr. Hertling's March 19 le~teralso states that the Department is withholding altogether
another category of documents crucial to our oversight efforts: some Department and Executive
B m c h documenis "generated for thc purpose of responding to 111ccongressional (and media)
inquiries" about ~ h firing
c
of U.S. Attorneys. Yet the letter itself acknowledges Congress's
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legitimate interest in examining the Department's incomplete and inaccurate responses and
testimony to Congress on this subject, and selected documents on this subject have in fact already
been provided. Oral requests by our staff for more specific information on this withholding,
including an explanation as to why some documents were withheld and others provided or even
for a report of the number of documents withheld, have gone unanswered.
This conduct is unacceptable and does not facilitate meaningful oversight. As you should
be aware, this matter is of utmost seriousness, requiring answers to Congress and the American
people. Serious allegations exist that the White House and the Department of Justice interfered
in the administration ofjustice for political purposes. Evidence has emerged that improper
criteria may have been used not only for firing U.S.Attorneys, but also in deciding to retain U.S.
Attorneys, those your former Chief of Staff described as "loyal Bushi&." These allegations
strike at the integrity of our judicial system and, if proven, mnstitute a grave violation of the

public trust.

We request again that you immediately provide complete and uncedacted copies of th-e
documents to us. Congress must find out what happened, so we can restore confidence in the
adminishation of justice.
Sincerely,

Chairwoman, Subcommittee on Commercial
and Administrative Law
cc:

Hon.LarnarS.Smith
Hon. Christopher B. Cannon
Hon. Richard A. Hertling

U.S. Department of Justice
Office o f Legislative Affairs

Oflice of the Assistant Attorney Gcncral

Washington. D.C.20530

March 26,2007

J

The Hanorable John Conyers, Ir.
Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 205 1 5

The Honorable Linda T.Sanchez
Chairwoman
Subcommittee an Commercial and

Administrative Law
Committee on the Judiciary

U.S.House of Representatives
Washington, DC 205 15
Dear Mr.Chairman and Madam Chairwoman:

This responds to your letter, dated March 22,2007, seeking production of a variety of
Department docurnents, including those that have been made available for your review. We
request that the Committee defer any action to issue subpoenas relating to these materials until
we have an opportunity for meaningful discussion about our concerns regarding public djscIosure
of these documents.
Our fundamental concern about producing the unredacted documents is that it would be
deeply unfair to the U.S. Attorneys who were not asked to resign to publicly disclose the
Department's internal deliberations over their possible replacement. These dedicated public
servanls, who continue to serve in their offices, were no1 in fact asked to resign and had no
involvement in the current controversy. They do not deserve to have their reputationsmaligned
unnecessarily by public disclosure as they attempt to continue to tackle the Department's law
enforcement mission. In light of the fact that the Department has offered Members and staff the
opportunity to review the unredacted documents privately, we ask you to consider the damage
that such disclosures would cause to individual U.S. Atlorneys and the Department.

Consistent with the extraordinary circumstances of this matter, we have offered access to
information that is virtually never disclosed outside o f the Department. As set forth in our
previous corresponden~e,we have furnished you with more than 3,100 pages of documents in the
past week, from which we have redacted information that implicates individual privacy interests

and slgificant institutional equities of this Department. We have offered you access to thc
complete and unredacted versions of those same documents at the Department (or on the Hill for
individual Members), with a separate collection set aside for the majority and the minority in
each Committee so that your respective staffs can mark and tag documents as they see fit. To
date, Committee staff have reviewed only the first 143 pages of unredacted documents on March
19,2007; no staff or Members have accepted our offer to review the far larger number of
unredacted pages and other documents that are now available for your review.
While we understand that you may disagree with the Department's decisions relating to
the requested resignations of the eight United States Attorneys, we mst that you have no interest
in damaging the Department's ability lo serve the Nation as the federal Government's primary
law enforcement and litigating agency. Under those circumstances, we believe it is important
that we work logether to develop an accommodation of your information needs that is consistent
with the Department's law enforcement and litigation responsibilities. Some of the particular
requests set forth in your letter would materially and adversely affect the Deparbnent's
operations in ways that serve no useful purpose. Most importantly, disclosure of the names of
U.S. Attorneys who were considered for replacement but ultimately not asked to resign would
only compromise, for no public gain, the Department's effective relationships with them and do
substantial harm to their reputations and their ability to do their jobs effectively. The reIevance
of such information is attenuated because their resignations were not in fact requested, and
disclosing such internal deliberations would also discourage the robust exchanges of views that
are important to the Department's management of its leadership resources.

We have not, of course, redacted information about candidates for U.S. Attorney if their
consideration was related to the decision to seek a particular resignation. We have redacted
names of candidates whose consideration was not related to that decision, and the basis for your
further request for such information remains unclear. If the candidate was irrelevant to the U.S.
Attorney's resignation, then the relevance of information concerning that individual to your
oversight interest is unclear. Moreover, the public identification of such individuals implicates
their privacy interests and would chill the intmal deliberative process that remains on-going
within the Department to select replacements.

Your letter also asks about our withholding of a category of documents "generated for the
purpose of responding to the congressional (and media) inquiries." You have suggested that this
category is "crucial to [y]our oversight interests." Although we agree that Congress has a
"legitimate interest in examining the Department's [asserted1y] incomplete and inaccurate
responses and testimony to Congress on this subject," it is only a small sub-set O f this category
that addresses that interest - and we have already produced those documents. As we stated in our
March 19" response, we have provided our "deliberative documents conceming the preparation
of the congressional testimony by Department officials in order to clarify the integri~yof our
process for preparing the testimony." These documents included preparatory materials related to
congressional briefings. We believe that production, together with the interviews our officials
will provide, should satisfy that oversight interest.

In producing those documents, we made a careful and reasonable exception in these
unique circumstances, based on the particularized need relating to the assertedly incomplete
testimony, to our longstanding position that it is in the interests ofneither the Legislative nor the
Executive Branch for agencies to be required to produce their informal communications -whether
with Members of Congress or their staff or within the Executive Branch -regarding matters under
inquiry by Congress. The withheld documents in this category do not relate to possible
inaccuracies or misrepresentations in congressional testimony, but instead reflect the myriad of
confidential cornmunications that arise in the course ofresponding to inquiries about matters
being reviewed by Congress.
We believe that there would be a substantial inhibiting effect on future informal

communications between agencies and congressional representatives, both majority and minority,
if informal communications - to use hypothetical examples, a suggested response for a Member to
make to a constituent's inquiry about the matter under review or a candid communication from a
Member's staff regarding the Member's view of the matter - were lo be produced in the normal
course of congressional oversight. This would be especially problematic in this era of mails and
Internet posting.

We also hope that you will appreciate our concern with respect to the internal Executive
Branch communications in this category. A common sub-category of documents in this category
consists of emails and drafts of letters responding to committee requests for documents or
information. These draft or informal documents are analogous to documents recording
communications between committee staff and Members regarding the drafting of the committee
requests Ihemselves. Just as the confidentiality of communications between congressional staff
and their principals is essential to the conduct of the public business, so too it is essential for the
Executive Branch. Moreover, it would introduce a significantly unfair imbalance to the oversight
process if committees were able to obtain internal Executive Branch documents that are generated
in order to assist Executive Branch officials in determining how to respond to an inquiry by the
very committee seeking the documents or other information.
We earnestly hope that you will accept our offer to review the redacted documents before
tdiing further action. W e arc ovniluble to confer with you abaut thesc mattcrs at y o u
convenience.
Sincerely,

Richard A. Hertling
Acting Assistant Attorney General
cc:

The Honorable Lamar Smith
The Honorable Christopher B.Cannon

March 28,2007
The Honorabie Alberto R. Gonzales
Attomey General of the United States
U.S.Departmen1 of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530

Dear Mr. Attorney General:
We are writing concerning our repeated requests for documents that the Justice
Department has continued 10 withhold in response to our March 8 letter request for documents
concerning the rroubling U.S.Attorney controversy, and to propose a solution that we believe
will meet your concerns regarding the appropriate protection of sensitive information.

Although Assislant Attorney Genera! Hertling's latest letter. of March 26, asks for
meaningful discussions with respect to your concerns about providing us with those documents,
our staffs have had several such discussions, both before and after the March 26 letter, and we

have made clear our willingness to take steps to accommodate any legitimate concerns. Yer the
Department has not altered its position, and continues lo refuse our requests. We have also sought
to meet with you personally to resolve these matters, also without success. Further delay can only
harm the process of getting to the trurh in this important matter. as you have pledged to do.

Two categories of information are being withheld despite our requests. The first consists
of information redacted horn a Iarge number of docume~~rs
produced by the Dcptlrlrncnt
conceming the names of U.S.Attorneys who were considered for termination bur not fired, and
the names of replacement candidates, at least for those U.S. Attorneys who were teninated. The
importance of such informalion to our oversight efforts is clear. In light of the evidence already
suggesling that at leas2 some U.S. Attorneys were terminated at least in parl for political reasons,
including decisions to prosecute or not prosecute cases against Republican or Democratic elected
officials, and the evidence that the Administration sought to retain only "loyal Busbies," as your
former Chief ofStaff put it, the reasons that U.S. Atiomeys initially suggested for termination
were instead retained is an important part of our effons to probe concerns about politicizalion of
the hiring, firing, and other decision-making conceming U.S. Attorneys.
Similarly, since h e Department has already admitted that a U.S.Attomey in Arkansas
was fired for political reasons to make room for a former Karl Rove aide as his successor.
information on replacements considered for the other terminated U.S. Attorneys is also relevml.
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Unfortunately. we cannot rely on the March 26 letler's assenion that candidate names were not
relevant to the other terminated U.S.Attorneys, when precisely that previous claim by the
Department with respect to the Arkansas U.S. Anomey has already proven false.

The March 26 letter, however, continues to insist that this information can be made
available only to Members, with no staff assistance, or to s~affonly if no copies or even notes
about the redacted information leave the room at the Department where they are located. As we
have previously explained, this is unacceptable. Even from the review of a mere 140 pages of
redacted material earlier this month, it is clear that there is significant relevant information in the
redacted material hat, without having copies in their possession, our staff cannot possibly use
effectively to further om oversight efforts.
We appreciate your concems about the sensitivity of some of this information, and your
desire that it be handled with appropriate care to protect it from unnecessary disclosure. Our
staff has made clear. and we reiterate, that we are prepared to accommodate your concems about
publicizing sensitive information in such redactions. Specifically, we would agree that only one
copy of any unredacted document will be maintained respectively by the Majority and Minority
of the Subcommittee, and that the confidentiali~yof the redacted information will be main~ained
as if they were received in Executive Session. and will not be disclosed more broadly excepi after
consultation with the Department and pursuant to a vote by the Subcommirtee. Even hese
proposed safeguards, however, were rejected without explanation by the Department. Given that
our Committee is customarily given responsibility to retain classified national security
documents in our offices, we cannot undersrand why you would no1 permit us to retain copies of
these far less sensitive documents, sensitive rhough they may be within the Department.
A second category of documents has been withheld altogether: a vaguely defined
category of documents "generated for the purpose of responding to the congressional (and media)
inquiries" concerning the U.S. Attorney firings. The Department's letters have conceded
Cangress's legitimate inierest in examining the DepartmenL's incomplete and inaccurate
responses to the public and 10 Congress on this subject, and some documents in this area have
been provided. Bul the March 26 letter continues to do no more than assert that the Dcpartment
has produced the "sub-set" of documents that "addresses" that interest, without any specific log
or other information explaining any proper legal basis for withholding particular documents, or
even a report of the number of documents withheld, despite our requests. In light of h e
Department's woeful rccord of misrepresentations LO the public and Congress lhus far concerning
this controversy, the current bare assertion that it has given us everything properly relevant
simply cannot be accepted.
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We remind you again of your pledge to the Amcrican people to truly get to the bottom of
this growing controversy. To fulfill our obligation to do the same, and to restore the public's
confidence in the administration of justice, we again ask that these withheld documents be
provided to us immediaLeIy.

If the proposal outlined above is satisfactory to you. please let us know by 1 p.m.
tomorrow, by contacting us at the Judiciary Committee office, 2 138 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, DC 20515 (tel: 202-225-395 1;fax: 202-225-7680). If not, we will
unfortunately be Ieft with few options other than to pursue appropriate legal recourse to allow us
ta get to h e bottom of this mauer.
Sincerely,

Chairwoman, Subcommittee on Commercial
and Administrative Law

cc:

Hon. Richard A. Hertling
Hon. b a r S. Smith
Hon. Christopher B. Cannon

m.S.
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l k Honorable Richard A. W i n g , Esq.
Acling Assisbnt Atromcy Gcncral
D c p m c n t af Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

Dwr Mr.Hcrlling:
I have =viewed Ihe rcdacled, incomplete set oldwuments the1 h e Dtpanmen~
o f Justice h u supplied 10 the Cornmilroe in mponsc to my ori$innl quests rclaljng to
Ihc reccnr termination af sverel Unitcd Stala Anorneys. MYreview. olus mubline
"
dcvelopmtnls sincc my original rqwsl, compcl me no1 only lo rcjrcmE my qucsrs Tor
h e full, u W r c d version of dl of the dccurnenlr.&inally requtstd, bm also LO
mhanm my rcquc~tto ensure Lhai 1havc dl of rhc rclc&~ ~ee&nicallys~orcd
inhma~on
in rht manner lhat il is r e q u i d Lo I
x prescrvd and p r o d u d undtr the

-

-

scvised Fcdcral Rulcsof Civil Proccdurc. Prwumably. h e D e p m e n r is uell aware of
hcsc R ~ U ~ R I D C ~ WIUI
L S , which it deals mutincly in federal civil liliguion.
As you how, originally b c Dtpartment prov-idd no explanalion to Ihe eight
United Stales Anornew who w u t advised of their termination on Daxrnba 7.2006.
T h e d t r . bo~hht A[torncy Gcncral and thc Dcputy Auornty Gcneral suggatd that
thuc were "performancc+badw n s " for each of {he terminatiors. Your office also
advised lhar Whik House Counselor, Karl Rove, had nothing lo do wilh Ihc terminations.
Subscqumt cxplanaliow hnvt conhdicted hew. d i c r slatemen&. On March 6 , W .
Mr.~ 6 s c h c l lhi e Principal Associe~cDcpug Attorney General, tcstiCid before he
Commercial and Administrative Law Subcornmittce of the H o u x Judiciarv Commirtce
and prnvidcd yet other uplanatim for s e v c d of lhc Firing. Howtvcr, &era1 ofhis
explanalions arc not h t out by he dmmcnrs thnr I have rtvicwcd and some are not
consisrcr.r wilh he sbrtmcnu made under oarh bttom rhc Senate Judiciary Comminec by
Mr. Kyle Sampson, ~ h Cormrr
c
Chicfor Staffto lhc Attorney General. Most rcfenlly. 1
have k e n inrormcd that a b y pahcipant i n his proccss. Ms.Monica G d l i n g , Ihc
liaison betwtcn ihc Justice Dtpanment and the W h i HOLLSC,
~
inrcndr; to invoke her FiRh
h e n d m e n r privilcgt rsthcr l h answer
~
questions of Ihe House and Scnale Commirb%
invwligating lhtse matters. This lam[ dcvcIopmcn~raises the ndditiond quation of
what the Dcpmcn['s posi Lion is with respcc~!o f i s apparcnl decision by Ms. G d l i n g
and h a attorneys.
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Besed on these md other dcvcloprnenlr;. tht Commitke k1itvc-s h a t it nccds
pmrnpt access to dl af h e clectmnic inFormnrion, including cmbcddcd data and
meladata. relevant to wr inouirv conccrninetht terminations OF the Unircd Slatts
Atromcp and the Dcpanmcnl's dcvtlopmcn~of mponscs to bur inquiries about h i s
tonic. 1 n d to see exactly when Lhc lisls for tcnninalion were dtvelo~xdand modified.
who had input into lhow dklerminalions and the reasons h e y arcribed'to heir
rccommendntions, and when and whosuggtstcd he changing cxplnnntions for rhw
dcciions to h e pubik md to our Cnmmitlec. I also n d lo 5ec which individuals
m i v c d blindcarbon copies of urnails, idormelian which i s not available on Lhc c-mail
printoa h a t you have prondcb At the v e ~ y[cast, I nted lo have assuranw in writing
h a t Iht Dtpafimcn~has taken cvcry rcacronablt precaution to presme and seem any and
all humcnls or data in its possession, c u r d y or control hat may brcItvant lo h e
issucs currently under consikralion by fie Cornmilt- Thc Cornmitee dso bclicvcs lhat
thG Ikp~lmcntshould offer simiI~ira*lu~ancts
that all potcnhl rt~clrdcustodians have
bccn inlormod oi their obligation 10pnxemt dcvant marerid and IhU fhcy havc bccn
p u on
~ nocce not 10delere, ovcnvritc or othenvist alter or destroy my dwumtnts ur data
in thcir possession.
4

-

-

h an effort to idenlily adquauly *t type of malerid h a t n& to bc prcsc~~cd
and produced wilh regard to this invesliplion, Ihc Qrnminct fully enpocU that the
Ikpemncnt's dmument pmduction will include, but not be limitcd lo, all h u m e n f s ,
data andlor A c r elafronically srorcd information rhat has been citatd using. or is
othtnvisc m a i n a n d on. Ihc following digital repository andlorclochnic &a:
pcrsonal mmpurtrs. oficc workslatiors. laprops. hard drives, handhelddcvicts (such as
Palm. T m or Blacklmy), phones (officz. mobile andlor home), removable e l ~ h n n i c
sromge devices (such as CDs. D M s and USB fir thumb drives), shared nnwork drives
and m e s (including cmdl and/orfile servers) and back-up tapes (or orher disxltr
mvcryImhiving dare). All of lhcsc rcquirtd data should includc the compwrs and
othcr records 01 h e individuals who workcd on this matterhut have since lefr h e
Department or who are on administ~alivclcave.including but nor limilcd to
Mr. Sompson, Mr.Banlc and Ms. G d i n g .
Funher, in light of recent disclosuresrtvdinglhat key record c u t d m
involved in the conboversy u t i l d non-govcrnmcnd cmdl accounts to conduct oficial
governrncntal business, Ihe Commitla urgcs h e Dqartmcnr la image lorcnsically the
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work sralions, laptops onaor olhcr personal computers of Iity cwlodians ar h e White
Housc Iikcly to have material r c g d n g the controversy surmundinghc dismissals. The
Cornminee also cncouragcs immediate adon on bchdF of Lhe I3cpJruncnt to sefum
polcntial tvidenu: and proposes hat Ihe forensic i m a w bc maintain4 by a ncuwl and
u n b i d third-paflyin!cnntdjary at a murudly a g d upon laation unlil it i~
deierminod whc~hcror not hCummittce will ntcd to a m the irnagcs for d e l c d or
olhcr plentiall y p g c d martrial rtlcvnn t to the conlrovcrsy.
In order lo provide all pemncnt information relevanl Io ihc Commiltm's
investigation. focililale my rtn'cw and minimize documcn~processing and olhtr
txptndinucs, Lht Commitre requesfs hat Ihc Dcpamneot make dl document and dam
Llc prwluctions. whcdlcr From word pmcessing. sprtadshett. ernail aniYor inslant
messaging opplica~ionsor ohm e l ~ k o n i &[a
c reposilorics, in nalivc litc format so h a t
h e mtadata aczompanics each elechnic d~curncnlandlor dam file. In lhc nltcmativc.
should the Depanmtnt objixt lo nalive file production lor all of Ihe documents mltvent to
h e Commitlcc'sinvcsligation. I h c C o m m i l ~
is prepared to ncgoriatt similnr dmumem
production formats hat would mainlain Lhc integrity of Ihc docummr nnd Clivcr h e
me~adamthat is Likely lo be deemed cssemial to [his invcstiplion.
As I hevc old you previwsly. I sppreciatc rhc Dcparimenr'sconcems&out
hsensitivity of some of the jnforrna~ion,including ia polenljal lo cmbnmw individuals
involved. and your desire ihal it be h a n d 4 with apprn+are care 10 p r o k il
~ from
u n n w disclosure. I mnlinuc 10k willing lo work with you 10 dc~elopmd
implcmcnt pmaedurcs fhnr prom1 Lhc msitivily af lhe information whilc slill providing
Be Comrni~md its staff a c c w la the needed infarma~onfor our wnunuing

Onct I oblain these materids and are able to give hem &n&l
review. 1
will bt in a bciter posilion ro deicrminc he ncxt skps to pmcttd upcditiousIy
appropriate to ascerlain h c l a c k I bok forward to your timely compliance with thc
Committee's q u e s t .

cc: hnonblc Iamar S. Smith

